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DUNUIESSIUNAL
HAPPENINGS IN
WASHINGTON

CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY,
Washington Hears A
Change Proposed For
AAA Program

DIVORCE SUITS
Audrey Leona Tracy, seeking res
toration to her maiden name of H ar
vey, charges gross neglect in her peti
tion against Eldon Kenneth Tracy,
Springfield. They were.married Mar.
12,1938,;
' •
Cross neglect is also grounds for
August E. Keiser in seeking a divorce
from Octavine M. Keiser, Xenia, whom
he married January 31, 1920. They
have three minor children.
Guy F. Dakin charges cruelty and
gross neglect in-a suit against Anna
Dakin. They were married December
22, 1933, a t Newcastle, Ind.
Elmer E: McKesson charges cruelty
and fraud iirhis petition against Mary
Ellen McKesson, Richmond, Va,, whom
he married a t Richmond, June 10,
1939.

MAR. 7, 1941

Xenia National Bank
PICKERING 1
Plans Addition to
Present Structure
get co rn ie r
FOR 3 YEARS

PRICE, $1.60 A YEAR

SCHOOL NEW S

RURAL H E
PROTECTION
IS DISCUSSED

College Group Entertains Assembly
The Xenia National Bank announces
Last Friday afternoon the assembly
an extensive improvement soon when greatly enjoyed a program presentee!
the Dowling building, east <|f the by a trio from Cedarvijis College, Mr,
present bank, building, will be wreck Ted James opened the program with
By CLARENCE J. BROWN
There has been soma discussion a t
ed apd a new building erected to con-, two vocal polos, Miss Glenna Basore
Member .of Congress,
form with the Gothic type of arclii* gaye three very entertaining readings times as to fire protection for rural
Seventh Ohio District
property in the township or within a
tecture of. the old- building. The orig- ___________
_
and Miss Marian
Van Tress played
reasonable
distance from town, Under
inal building was erected for banking)several piano solos,
D uringthe pest ten days the House
state"
requirements
the village equip
purposes and being of a, type that
of Representatives has approved, by
ment cannot be. taken out o f town un
tends to the classics,. the new om School Extends Sympathy
'practically unanimous votes, a numless we have duplicate equipment here,
provement will be the same.
Pupils and teachers of the Cedar for emergency, .
her, of appropriation bills for national
(
Tlie Dowling building was purchas ville' School wish, to extend their
defense purposes totalling nearly two
It is proposed to equip fo r additioned in-1938 and covers a plot 18 by 74 heart-felt sympathy to Dr, David
and * half billion dollars. The’.bills
feet. No definite plans for use of Markle. in the death, of his father, and al protection if the co-operation of
have been rushed through ’with hut
the new addition have, been announced also to Kenneth Bull in the loss of the township can be arranged. With
little consideration either in the com
modern equipment the average fire.yet it to know1 that mare floor space his mother. • * '
mittees'or on the Floor of the House,
can be extinguished with much less
is required due to a larger clerical
as it seems to be the policy of the
water- than, formerly, depending .of
force for the increased, business .the Junior Class Play
leadership to give to the departments
course
when the fire is first discover
bank has enjoyed in recent years, The
Next week tickets will be on sale
of the Federal government charged
■
bank may in the future add a small for the Junior Class Play "Growing ed.
with th e »responsibility of building
loan department.
Other
communities
have co-oper
Pains". •
national, defense,' money requested
ative fire service and there should be
The following divorces were award
The announcement of the improve
This
to
a
‘wholesome
comedy
of
without haggling or arguments, Such
ed: Hazel Johnson from Delbert John
ment comes through J A.. Finney, at youth,- in which both young and old something for this community. It is
’action, however, does not’ mean that
son, gross neglect and cruelty, minor
torney for the bank and a member of will have to laugh at. the joys and going to b q jia rd to turn down a fire
the expenditures made by the various
children awarded, to plaintiff; William
the board of directors, following a sorrows of adolescents going through cqll outside the corporation but- the
defense agencies will not be closely
Insurance companies covering town
H. Byrd]from Beatrcie-Welch Byrd,
recent
meeting of the board when the the painful process' of growing up,
scrutinised. So many reports have al
property insist on the state order be
wilful absence; . C l a r e n r c e Edga
improvement
was
'authorized.
The
Be
sure
to
get
your
tickets
early,:
ready been received as to waste, ex
ing obeyed. With township aid some
contract has been let to W. O, Jeff-r
travagance and favoritism, in connec Chandler from Mabel Chandler, gross Mrs. Edna Cooley
neglect, resored to her maiden name
arrangement can he made to extend .
ryes, Xenia contractor.
/ . ■
. HARRYB. PICKERING
Basketball
Season
Ends
tion jwith national defense expend!
pf Marshall and Robert T. Hurst from
Cedarville remained in tjhe 1941 limited fire protection to rural people.
tures that the Senate lias just passed
Died
Sunday
A.
.M,
Nanie C. Hurst, gross neglect; custody
County Superintendent Harry B,
Greene County Tournament by, ad
a. resolution setting up a senatorial
of minor children given defendant.
Pickering of this place hat been unan J. E. Faris Died
vancing
in the loser’s bracket with a
committee to investigate all such mat
A heart attack brought sudden death imously elected head of the Greene
victory over Beilbrook on Friday, Feb. Melvin A. Johnson To
ters. The House has several resolu
to
Mrs.
Edna
Cooley
Bull,
54,
wife
of
Friday Evening
AWARDED JUDGMENT
County Schools for a period of three
28. Corry provided 18 points in the
tions calling .for the naming of in
Succeed Anderson
R. G, Igo was awarded $150 judg Raymond H. Bull, at. her home south years. The salary under me new con
45-24 win.*.
vestigating committees under consid
While
Reading
ment in his suit against Hurl Adams. of town, about 11:30, Sabbaths morn tract will be. $3000 on the basis of
The C. H. S. boys went out of the ■Melvin A. Johnson, pursar a t ,Wiieration, In alt probability the final
ing. .
yearly increases. The contract was
tournament competition on Saturday, berforce University, has been named
result will be the naming of a Joint
The deceased" was the daughter of authorized a t a meeting of the county
James Ervin Faris, 84, retired car
CASE RE-INSTATED
March 1, when they bowed again to' member of the Xenia, city-township,
Congressional Committee, represent
Charles
and
Jeanette
Cooley
and
was
penter,
died suddenly a t his home
The divorep suit brought by Hazel
board of education last Saturday.'
Beaver with a score of 36-21. The draft board to fill a vacancy' caused
ing both the House and Senate, t<
Rice against Donald Rice, on a gross born August 8, 1886. She was ft mem
The terms of the contract give Mr, about 6:15 Friday’ evening while read starting line-up of John Nelson, Carl
carry on a'continuous investigation of
neglect charge, which was dismissed ber of the Second U. P, Church, Xenia, Pickering an increase of- $500 over ing in his chair. Mrs. Faris noticed Watkins, Harold Corry, Junior Judy, oy the resignation of- William A.
defense^ spending.
Anderson, who retires due to ill health.
and the Cedrine Club.
recently, was reinstated. *.
the present salary of $2,000 for the that he had dropped his reading glass and Willis Hopping along with Subs,
Besides her husband, whom she mar year 1941, effective in August. There and spoke to him hut he did not reply;
Mr. Johnson was recommended by
Wendell Newsome, and Arthur Hill,
ried March 16, 1910, she leaves three will be an increase of $£50 for the Neighbors were summoned and he liv
Gelieral debate, is ended on the
DISMISS CASES
completed, their basketball work for Judge Frank L. Johnson, Judge HoirtLease-Lend Bill in the Senate. Amend*_ __The case of the Peoples Building sons:. Edwin, Jeffersonville; John and year 1942-43, $2,750. For;1943-44.the ed but a few minutes. ;
Henrie and Karlh- Bull as mem
C. II. S., for they are all seniors.
tnents to the bill are now under con and Savings Co. against Harold Mc Kenneth, at home; her motherr-Mrs. Salary to be $3,000. In Addition, the. The deceased was born in Blooming^
bers
pf the original board making
On Monday, Cedarville’s reserve
sideration, with a final vote on the Coy and others’ and James Masterpos Charles Cooley; a sister, Miss Martha board granted $300 a year for travel tori, Ind., February 4, 1857, the sort
recommendations to Gov. John W.
team
was
presented
the
league
cham
of James, and Sarah Ervin Faris. He
measure expected either late this week against Earl Atley were dismissed Cooley; Marquette, Mich., and a broth ing expenses.
’^
pionship trophy,'.This handsome tro Bricker, who approves and sends the
m early “n ext week. There is little without record.
' . er, Wilbur. Cooley.
Mr, Pickering was elected superin resided, in this community .fifty years phy was gained by the winding of all names to. President Roosevelt fo r ap
question but th at the bill will pass.
The funeral was held Wednesday tendent last summer and teak bis posi and was a. former member of the Re except one league game "this year.
pointment. This is the first change
However, it will not have the big
ESTATE APPRAISALS
afternoon with brief services a t the tion'A ugust 1st, after , having been formed Presbyterian Church, Xenia
in either the Xenia-city-Township
■majority that has so confidently been
The following estates were apprais tome a t 1:45 and mt the Second U. superintendent of the; "Ross Twp. aye,
board or the county board since they
He leaves his widow,- Mrs. Anna Cedarville, Wins First, a t Little
. claimed for it by Administration lead- ed this week in probate court:
P. Church, a t 2:30. Burial took place Schools for several years, He succeed
were named.
International
era and New Deal columnists. In fact Ella N. Snell: gross value, $4,574.01; in Woodland Cemetery.
ed H arry C. Aultmari, who has retired Holmes Faris, whom he married in Cedarville March 8, 1882; a son, Floyd,
i t would not be surprising if several debts, $1,559.20; costs of administra
Our Vocational Agricultural Team
from ail active school ypik.
and a daughter,’Mrs. A. E. Jolley, won first prize ribbon and the hand Second Strike A t
important amendments^ are forced into tion, $1,330.99; net’value, $1,583,82.
............’■
...........nL,
.
both of Daytori; eight grandchildren some Dean Cunningham trophy a t the
! tfee bill over the opposition of the AdWilliam Davts:: gross value, $260; James A. Vest To
and three great grandchildren.
ministratipm Capitol Hill* observers obligations] $240.35; net value, $13.65.
Little International Livestock Judging
W ar Veterans
W right Field
The funeral
was held from the Me-;, Contest Saturday, March 1 a t the Ohio
m
■believe that H arry Hopkins former
J . W. Long: gross value, $2,290.12;
. .
head, of 'th e W .P . A., former* Secre obligations, hot fistedj'aet value]'^2,«
■ W i n ^ t e r i s t e r Milton" F n n te g rH am ^ ^ lfa iiV lIfte r: "State University.'* ^
noon. Burial took place in Massics
The mansion home of the late Mrs,
tary of Commerce, White. House resi 290,12.
James Ramsey, Ronald Anderson, ployeea a t Wright Field went on strike, Henrietta Bull: gross value $6,347.- .. G, Harrison-Baker, Xenia adjacent
dent, Presidential confidante, and but
Defense registration of members of Creek Cemetery.
Vernon Dinnnen, and Ernest Collins' again Wednesday, the second time
recently returned from a visit to Eng 52; Obligations, $2,524.58; net value, the F irst United Presbyterian Church, Foody Post No- 95, American Legion
represented Cedarville on - the team. since January.’ The Penner Co., New
has been sold to the congregation and of Xenia, in Order to list and classify
land as a personal representative of $3,822.94.
York, has a contract for part of the
They won 996 points^put of a possible
the building will be wrecked and the LegiOnaires for possible national em Sheriff D alton Spahr
the President, will be named to head
five million defense project and had.
1200 points and were 30 points ahead
lot used for parking purposes for the ergency defense service, began on
up the Lease-Lend organization, once
four
GIO union electricians a t work.
APPOINTMENTS
Names Six Deputies of the second place team. ,
th a t measure becomes a law. Such
The AFL demanded the discharge of .
Lottie McKnight Morris was named congregation. ‘T heJhonie was built Tuesday niglit in the post hall, Court
an arrangement would be the next executrix of the estate of Edward Wil by the late Matthew Allison and is house basement, and continues for a
James Ramsey made a jperfect spore the four which was refused and the
thing to President Roosevelt heading liams, late of Xenia city, without three story. The lot is 99x165. James week or 10 days, C. R. Jeffryes, post / Sheriff Walton Spahr has named the in Beef Cattle and 98 in Dairy Cattle walkout was ordered with 460 emfollowing- special deputies, -some of
the organization personally, for un bond; James O. Tripp, administrator, A. Vest, Cedarvillc, has purchased the commander, announced.
judging. He made the, highest, score ployees. The army department hacks
building
and
will
wreck
i
t
for
salvage.
The registration began on a nation whom have positions* where they have of any boy entered in the 53 teams the CIO employees on the job.
doubtedly Mr, Hopkins is closer to the estate of Mary N- Shadrach, late of
wide scalo Feb. 22, but supplies £6r need of authority. They are:,
President than any other man. Hop-* Xenia city, under $8,000 bond; Orvin
Roy B. Ireland, Xenia, superin that competed in the. contest, ^Ronald
the project here did not arrive until
kins has been one of the ardent work Glass, executor, estate of J. W. Long,
Anderson ,made a perfect score on
last weekend. Questionnaire informa tendent of the county maintenance di Dairy Cattle and placed.second on the Arthur Morgan Case
ers in the New Deal vineyard since fate, o f Jamestown, without bond; and Local Schools Get
tion about each Legionnaire and vision .of- the state highway depart-- team. Vernon Dinnen placed third and
the very beginnings He Will be re Vera Fleming Warner, administratrix,
$6,437 State Funds World War veterans in general will ment; Gilbert D. Wolf, Xenia, wire Ernest
membered as being in charge of the estate of Everett M. Hamer, under
In Supreme Court
Collins, fourth.
be sought in the voluntary campaign. chief for Ohio Bell Telephone Co.;
W. p . A. during the famous Kentucky $100 bond.
Elias Quinn, Fairfield; Willis McDorCounty Superintendent Harry B,
The -hoys judged horses, ' swine,
The suit of former president Arthur
campaign^ and for his rather remark
man, C. K. Elliott and John King, all dairy cattle, and bebf cattle. The team E. Morgan, Antioch: College, and mem
Pickering announces the distribution
able statement: "We will tax and tax,
TRANSFER AUTHORIZED
of Xenia.
was coached hy Robert M. Dew, our ber of the Tennessee Valley Authority,'
spend and .spend,- elect and elect," ’MargarcrMcIntOsh, as executrix of of $37,665 state school funds to the Greene Co. Museum
eleven
school
districts
in
the
county.
Vocational Agricultural Instructor.
for back payment of salary amouhiirig More recently Mr, Hopkins, was the the estate of Blanche Edwards, was
Beavercreek received the largest
Association Elects
to $4,583 and restoration as a mem
President’s personal representative at authorized to transfer real estate,
Judge Johnson Heads
amount and Cedarvillc second. The
ber of the board, is now before the U.
the Democratic National Convention in
following miheJistuand..amounts re 'Dr. B, R, McClellan, president of
S. Supreme Court. Morgan was kicked
Fourteen
Selectees
Chicago last summer when Mr. Roose
ORDER APPRAISALS
Greek Campaign
ceived:
the Greene County Museum associa
off the board by Roosevelt beeftuto he' *
velt. was drafted for a third term.
The county auditor .was directed to
Depart For Gamp objected to the method of manage
Beavercreek, $6,753.60; Caesarcreek, tion since it was organized in 1934,
Since that time he has lived almost
Common Pleas- Judge F, L. Johnson
appraise
the estate of Ella N. Snell, J. $723.46; Cedarville, $6,437.98; Clifton, has been reelected to that office. Other
ment of the hydro electric plants, es
constantly a t thd White House, until
W. Long and Edward Williams. .
Fourteen more selectees left Thurs pecially spending money for such
$915.69; Jefferson, $4,055.21; Miami, officers reteined(are Dr. Van Der Veer has been named permanent chairman
his trip to England on a confidential
$3,272.42; Ross, $2,658.35; Silvercrcek, Taylor, vice president; G. O. Nybladh, of a committee to direct a Greek war day for Ft. Thomas to enter the U. things as breeding for mules.
mission for t ehPresident.
^
ADMINISTRATOR RELIEVED
$4,134.69; Sprihg Valley, $3373.68; recording secretary; Mrs. W, W. Gal relief campaign in Greene co. He -suc S. Army. Four are from the cityW alter Cultice was relieved from Sugarcreek, $3,358.68; Xenia Twp., loway, Cedarville, corresponding sec ceeds the Rev. A. L. Schcrry, tem township board as follows: Harvey W.
Close students of the situation say his duties as administrator of "the es
porary chairman, who wiH now servo Myers, Francis J. Geiger, Harley J.
Letter to the Editor
retary, and R. O. Wead, treasurer,
$1,481.53,
that the odds are even, or 50-60, as to tate of James F. Mullen,
as vice chairman. Otto M. Anderson Karl, Robert Lippincott, all of Xenia.
*
Nine
direcors
reelected
arc
Mrs.
whether or not the United States and
Springfield, O., Feb. 25,1041
The list from the county board is
Galloway, Mrs. H. C. Messenger, Mrs. to secretary and R. O, Wead, treasur
Japan will wage war in the Pacific.
er.
A
personal
solicitation
is
planned.
Mr.
Karlh
Bull, Editor,
Roy
B.
Devoe,
Xenia
R,
F.
D.,
Edwin
MARRIAGE LICENSES
Former Resident Died Van Der Veer Taylor, Mrs. Harold
There is every indication here that the
Elza Sizemore, Jackson, O.,, formerly Cedarville Herald, .
. (Granted)
Van Pelt, Mrs. Marcus Shoup, Mrs.
United States intends to back up her
of this county; Chester Coleman Roth- Cedarville, Ohio
In Dayton Saturday Alice G. Eavcy, Frederick Anderson,
Charles Fetz, Xenia, R. R. 3, service
position in the F a r East,- Additional station operator, and Alma Marie Ad
Fairffeld
W
ill
Erect
well, R. F„ D., Xenia; Dudley J. Dear Sir:
,
. ■*
John M. Davidson and Paul B. Turnman-power, planes, munitions and ams, 537 S. Monroe St,,
Patterson, Jamestown; George L.
Mrs, Ada May Chandler, 59,' wife of bull. Harlow Lindley, Columbus, sec
I wouldn’t vie with anyone for the
Other war needs have been rushed to
Own Post Office Bldg. Wisecup, Wiliam Edgar Gftno, Cedar title of "Greene County H istom h"
Herman Azel Alvin Bowermaster, Walter Chandler, who resides three retary of the Ohio Historical and Ar
the troubled area and, a sstated last
ville; Harvey Earl Spence, R. F, D., S. but may I kindly offer a correction as *
Bowersville, truck driver, and Bernice miles north of Beilbrook, died in the chaeological - society, addressed the
week, the question of war or peace Louise Jones,' 214 S, Galloway St,, Miami Valley Hospital, Dayton, Sat
Local
citizens
will
finance
and
erect
Charleston; Rex Edward * Kelly, to the location of Jeffrey's Furniture
meeting.
in the Pacific depends upon whether. Rev. R, B. Wilson, Xenia.
a new building to house the Fairfield Springfield, formerly a county resi factory, an article appearing iri your
urday a t 9:10 p. m. She was removed
Japan backs down from her avowed
Postoffice. Plans have been drawn dent; and Norva Ernest Harrison, Sel fast week’s edition of The Herald t
Walter Hugh Johnson, Delaware, to the hospital early Saturday evening
intentions 0f expanding to the South
WOMEN'S
CHORUS
BROADCASTS
arid
approved by the postal depart ma. All but Kelly and Harrison are
after
suffering
a
cerebral
hemorrhage.
This fnctory Was located in what
dairy salesman, and Erma Jean El
ward.
ment
and the building completed hy
.
Born
-in
Clark
County,
May
11,
used to be known as Bakertown and
liott, Cedarvillc, R. It. 2.
OVER COLUMBIA NETWORK June 15th with regulation equipment. volunteers.
probably is still so called; quite some
Ralph Myron Baldwin, Cedarville, R, 1881, she spent the greater part of her
The building has been leased for ten
distance this side of East Point school
The public can expect a rapidly in R, 1, farm hand, and Margaret" Isa life in Greene County and had lived
The Greene County Women’s chorus
GOVERNOR BRICKER SAY&
near Beilbrook fourteen years. She under the direction of Mr. J. II. Wald years to the department.
house.
creasing flow of new s. stories, edi belle Gillam, New Jasper, R. K. 2.
Those backing the enterprise are;
OHIO MUST. PAY DEBTS
torials and other propaganda favoring
Idylc Roark Clark, 965 Richard St,*, was a member of the Methodist ron, presented.a fifteen minute pro
Our brother VftlHam Dutfield, learn
the shipment of American gopds to Dayton, laborer, and Rose Alice Sift- Church. The Chandlers resided on gram over the Columbia Broadcast Albert L. Updike, D„A. Re- *on( C. R.
ed his cabinet "making trade here
Bennett, Joseph Searcy, Paul H. Tag
Gov. John W. Bricker presented his under the Venerable Mr, James Jeff- *
Great Britain in American vessels con- ton, Jamestown, R, R, 1, Rev. J, G, wliat was the Pollock farm, west of ing system, Wednesday, March 5.
gart,
Marion
D.
Frew1
-rs,
Mrs.
Del
annual
budget to ft joint session pf rey, and walked to and to and from
town
for
p
number
of
years.
toyed by American battleships. Al baughlin, Jamestown.
The National Federation of Music
ready members of Gongress are being
William Daniel Wallace, 47 Charles ■Besides her husband she leaves a Clubs in collaboration with the Co Hutchison and S. H. Pierce. Updike, Senate and .House this week which his work morning and evening.
told how short-range bombers and St., laborer, and’ Betty Jean Kelly, son, Edgar, at home; a daughter, Mrs. lumbia Broadcasting System is spon Reagori and Bennett arc trustees ahd calls fo r over $852,600,000 for the
His trade, learned here, later quali
biennium, an increase of $11,000,000
combat planes, purchased and destined Beilbrook Ave., Rev, W, L, Bright, Martha Czerwinski, Cincinnati; one soring a series of six programs fea Freedcrs is postmaster.
fied him for like work with Stirigel
over former years.
for British defense, are piling up at Xenia.
grandchild; a brother, Alvin Hamer, turing rural chorus in equal numbers
The, Governor pointed out the state Furniture factory and Barney Arid .
.Atlantic seaports because there are
Ralph William McCoy, Jamestown, Springfield; a sister, Mrs. Anna of regions in the East, South and Mid
must pay the inherited school debt Smith’s Car Shops, Dayton, O.
hot sufficient British ships to trans R, R. 1,. farm er/ and Reba Isador Sweeney, Dayton, and a nephew, Dan west, The , Greene County program Masons apd Sons
Since being a resident here a t the
of $12,000,000 reirihinihg. In addition
port them td the English Isles. How Rodgers, Yellow Springs, R. R. 1, Rev. Booreen, Xenia.
was the third in the series.
Masonic
1 have had the'groat
Banquet, March 10th the state owes $15,000,000 on. relief, pleasure Home,
ever, the signal for the beginning of Harry Eckels, Xenia.
The funeral was held Wednesday
of visiting several times with
The Greene County chorus was Ordeficits
of
a
former
administration
the real drive for the use of American
afterfioon from the Neeld Funeral ganized in 1938. They have made sev
Mrs. Emmazetta Hly, alto A resident
The annual banquet for Masons and that must be paid. « *
ships and naval convoys for ship
Home.
Burial took place at Beilbrook. eral appearances both in the county
TWINS 92, FRIDAY
The Governor insists there must be here, arid listening to her go back in
Sons will be held Monday evening,
ments to Great Britain will come as
and state as weli as having broadcast March 10th, a t 6:80 P. M. in the no new taxes and he asks-.that all memory to this factory arid its pro
soon as the much heralded German
William and Samuel Kyle, Xenia,
from Columbus and Dayton stations. Masonic Temple, Cedarville.
COUNTY RELIEF FUNDS
existing taxes be continued the pres duct.
submarine drive begins against the twins, formerly of this township, will
The broadcast Wednesday came
Mrs, Ely was a daughter of Mr.
ent
two years that we can try to pay
The
speaker
of
the
evening
will
be
British shipping. The U-boftt cam celebrate their 92nd birthday today,
from WCKY, Columbia’s Cincinnati Mr. O, T. Hawke, Superintendent of our obligations, The budget also calls James Jeffrey. She passed to her re
Ti
e
distribution
of
state
relief
funds
paign; according to German announce- Friday. A reception in their honori
affiliated studio.
the! Clark County Schools. Dinner Will for $7,000,000 for Old ago pensions ward some months ago. A Son, Henry
filefits and British predictions, is ex will be held a t the Second XJ, P. brings $2505 to the county and $1697
Thirty
chorus
members,
Mr.
J.
H.
to
Xenia
city.
The
amounts
represent
he
.served by the O. E. $.. Plates 60 which will permit an increase not to an only Survivor o f this family re
pected to begin early in March.
Church, Xenia from 2:80 to 4:30, They fifty per cent of the relief cost under Waldron, "the director, and Joseph Ed cents each. Masons are urged to be exceed $40 a month. The federal gov sides in Dayton.
are thought to be the oftiest twins in the jaw. The legislature just passed win Vague, accompanist, made the trip present with their sons or a deserving ernment fixed $40 as the limii and
Most Kindly,
<m laat pagt)
the state.
Would pay $6,000,000.
the financial measure last week,
toCirtclnnati,M r* Kffi* 0. Trouts.
The Herald has information th a t fol
lowing the disposal of the Ipase-lend,
bill-and certain, other war legislation
there m ay be a change in the present
law governing the AAA, One of the
troublesome questions ’ before the
New Deal previous to the election was
to keep organized labor quiet and
promise Was made that the farih pro
gram would be taken from the Agri
cultural Department and placed under
an independent board with organized
labor represented as is done now'
under placing defense orders. *
The New Deal stands pledged to
meet the demands of Union leaders as
well as backers of the social security
that all farm labor must get benefits
but not until it is organized for high
er wages.
Citrus growers th at are paid for
destroying certain grades to keep it
from the market this year met a new
issue—no payments unless it could be
shown only, organized labor was used
to pick and pack the fruit.
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war outside th$ Western Hemisphere.
He e*X* Roosevelt has given direct
orders to kill such amendments yet a
few weeks ago, before faction time,
he stressed the claim that our hoys
would never he sent abroad.
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When Sen. Carter Glass, D., Va.,
who is about 88 years old, protested
a group of mothers gathered around
his door in the Senate Office 'Building,
he started something that even respect
for old age is ignoring He made the
charge that h$ doubted even If the
women were mothers opposed to the
nation entering the European war,
the Senator being for the lease-lend
bill. One of the mothers hit back a t
the Senator by saying that he could
not prove he was a father, meaning
•this Virginian took unto himself last
summer a wife who is about fifty
yeurs younger than he, Sen. Lucas,
D., 111., had to take cover when the
Chicago delegation of women got
after him for supporting the lease
lend bill.
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Over In Germany Hitler has what he
terms the “Minister, of Propaganda” ;
in Italy Mussolini has a similar office
FARMER BEING PLAYED FROM BOTH ENDS
for government news. In England
Just how any administration can accomplish the feat of
censorship is strict and only govern
providing one element of our society with high wages due to
ment approved news cap be published.
organised threats and at the same time give assurance that the
Russia has tight censorship. The'dic
cost of living will not increase; In as much as flour, bread, meat,
tatorship plan is In the making here,
cotton'and woolen clothing come from farm s of the nation in
A proposed federal law creates
some form it appears the farm er is being played from both
the office of "government reports” and<
ends of the demands of those organized.
naming $1,200,000 necessary for sal
There is no question the New Deal is pledged to back
aries and expenses. Under this law
labor in most any demand .made. A pre-election campaign
nothing concerning your government
pledge Was given union labor leaders. Labor was to have a
could he published unless Roosevelt
front seat on p ar with industry and this promise has been
permitted and ho opinion could he ex-0
'm ade good with Knudsen representing the former and Hill
pressed in conflict with the "govern
man, foreign born, the latter.
ment reports”/ The new law is neces
sary to halter the press to cover up
One of the important topics at the New York Town Hall
the sell-out to England. Roosevelt now
meeting Monday evening was the control of prices of food
controls the radio and picture show
products in view of the fact the New Deal was using; public
propaganda and A whole nation asks
. money to pay farm ers to reduce production of farm crops. The
'
whole nation has been given to believe, or a t least that, part
A lot of things are coming to light who is "paying f o r it? ”
known as organized labor, has been promised th at farm labor as a result of the leage-l$nd bill and
In the lobby a t the Y. M, C, A. last
must come under the present social security set-up. This is the hot factional fight among two
■but the first step. It would he impossible for the New Deal to groups of Democrats. Charges of all week while farmers were Awaiting the
muster unorganized labor for this movement. Once organized kinds are coming up. One is that there call fop instructions for the AAA regi
it would be tins organization th at would in the end police the is one member of the Cabinet that can mentation, one prominent farmer stat
. farm er.
.•.
not show a marriage license. Every ed as far as his observation had gone
,
The next step the farm er f^ces today, and it is not far one will recall what the Democrats more of the conservation money had
away if advice from Washington is correct, is th at all farm dug up and capitalized following the gone into gasoline than fertilizer or,
activity will be concentrated under one board with the farm death of Warren G. Hading. Some un even clover or timothy seed. He re:
element at one seat and organized labor at.the other just as clean history on the Democratic side is peated a statement of ,a fertilizer
we have it with Knudsen and Hillman. Roosevelt on. more thafi just about ready to "go to press” and salesman who last fall complained^ J
one occasion has publicly expressed himself that all labor must it is all on the Democratic side as a about business. When asked*the rea
come under the. social security program. Do not be surprisejd result of Roosevelt’s sell-out to King son the salesman replied, “The trouble
is gasoline salesmen get to. the AAA
■<
if Congress does not take most of the farm program from the George.
check before the fertilizer salesman.
Agriculture Department and place it under an independent
I
have to sell by product while gaso
If
the
farm
element
connected
with
board. It is said that when this is done Roosevelt will have
met the last demand "and made good his promise previous to the New Deal farm program, did not line sells itself.”
hear Sen. Button Wheeler Monday
the campaign last fall.
, *
Farmers wonder just why they must
night in his radio address, something
good was missed. His appeal to the file income tax ..returns this year j
DANIELS INITIATED BILL SHOULD BECOME LAW
farmers pf the middle and west states whether they have, the minimum net
Sen. Albert Daniels of this district has introduced an im- to continue to oppose the lease-lend income, of $2,00Q or not for married
. portant bill in the Upper House th a t should meet with speedy bill-was one .of the most outstanding men or $800 for single. Heretofore
passage and soon become a law. All will recall the manner in speeches we have heard on''the sub business men were not required to
which old,age pension petitions were peddled about last year ject. His appeal was to. farmers who file an income import unless they did
must contribute their sons as gun- a gross business of $5,000. Two rea
and the many misrepresentations made to get signatures.
fodder
for a war not of. our making sons can .be given for the change.,
Then Secretary of State George Neffner conducted an in
vestigation th at resulted in many hundred names being ordered or choice. On a previous occasion the firs t the New Deal expects to greatly
'Senator made the statement that increase income taxes next year for
removed as they were genuine forgeries. .
Roosevelt would plow under every che Roosevelt w.ar debt and it is prob
One of the proposals in the new Daniels’ bill is that where fourth
American boy ,jn the European able that even married men with an
there is a tax levy connected or expenditure of funds the state war. The
did make the state income of as low as $1,000 will be in
tax commissioner shall publicly declare just what the cost to ment that Senator
boys in two different camps cluded as taxpayers with the rate in
taxpayers, would be if the proposal carried. Petition peddlers11 are being especially trained to be creased from four per cent to eight
must under this bill be registered with the secretary of state shipped to Singapore to be placed in per cent. By compelling all persons
and file statement of fee expected fpr. service. Also the state England's army and that all arrange that do a gross business of $2,000 the
will have the petitions printed and numbered serially while ments
had been made to ship on a past year to file reports the govern
heretofore individuals had their own petitions printed a t their moment's
notice from the West Coast. ment has a record of all that can be
expense after' the form had been approved as legal by' the It has been
reported in business ;cir- included by the new tax law to be
Secretary of State and Attorney General.
iles for some time that the companies passed this session. Another reason
The bill if passed will cure a defect of the old law which from Ohio National Guard with those given for calling for such reports is
"did not permit signers to withdraw their names. Now electors from other states were to he moved that several thousand Democrats will
can withdraw names under the Daniels measure. The old law into the Regular Army. In such an get on the government pay roll as
provided fo r supplimentary names if certain petitions were event they will not g et to return after lerks, inspectors add bookkeepers
held illegal. Under this measure all names must be filed at a year’s service in camp. Nor will thus strengthening the Roosevelt per
one time.
* ■
.......
other boys, because the law. has a sonal political machine to crown him
There is yet one amendment th at might be added to this loophole that gives Rooesvelt power later as “chief pf police Of the world."
bill and that should be a surity bond of $500 for faithful per to take advantage of an "emergency”
formance of duty for each petition pejddler. This would be
The recent increase in the number
no hardship on worthwhile movements and would be a check
We were glad to hear Sen. Wheeler of disasters in aviation brings to the
mate to the professional petition peddlers.
expose the rotten deal Roosevelt made, memory the number of army flyers
with England when he traded 50 des that were killed when private com
troyers 'valued a t $250,000,000 for a panics were rejected early in the New
GREECE DESERVES AMERICAN SUPPORT
few acres of swamp land that belong Deal. Army flyers in those days had
Events abroad are shaping themselves in the war zone ed to the royal family in England and Httle.or no knowledge of flying condi
long distances and most of them
around Greece much like early plans around Poland and other other millionaire Englishmen, He says tions
met
death.
Later mail contracts went
the
site
in
Bermuda
is
a
swamp
and
small European nations. Then England- promised everything
in the way of support and gave little. She turned tail and left now Uncle Sam is informed he must to companies that made aviation *a
France helpless for a Hitler walk-away. The same promise pay rent to build fortifications coat business. Some months go the New
Was made Finland with the Russian bear taking advantage of ing millions that will be for the pro Deal after having had nearly eight
th a t little group of loyal people. Today Greeces,finds herself tection of| English investments on that years experience in '‘hot air” and “air
just where Finland was months ago. All sorts of promises from island. Similar charges have been bubbles." placed, a lot of, untrained
England and meantime Hitler has built a wall around at least made against fortifications on other brain-trusters a t the head of the new
English soil. One tract was purchased department. The private commercial
two sides of Greece.
v
Greece needs 'not only war supplies but provisions for her on'an island at the rate of $12,000 an aviation interests had to submit. New
tangled ideas were forced on the com
people and America is looked upon for aid. A movement na acre.
panies' and pilots. The harvest has
tionwide has been started for financial aid and deserves loyal
been costly in pilots and money. The
In
January
.
Sen.
Wheeler
said
he
support, Greene county is going to do her part under the di
passenger
had to purchase his own
made
the
statement
on
the
basis
of
of Judge Frank L. Johnson as chairman and R. O. Wead
ticket
so
he
must carry his owrt re
V rection
correct
information
th
at
the
U.
S.
as treasurer. No great sums are expected, but small contribu
sponsibility
in
the light of the new
only
had
four
bomber
planes.
This
tions from a large-number of citizens in the county will be ap
management
out
of Washington.
was
denied
in
some
quarters
and
he
preciated' by the committee and those who sympathize with
States
that
he
wrote
the
navy
depart
Greece.
We met Horace Anderson, well
ment (Sec. Knox) for the actual num
ber, but to this date even a Senator known Xenia Twp. farmer, several
has not received recognition of re days ago and in discussion of topics
GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEE ON ENGLISH PAYROLL
ceipt of such a letter. The Senator, of the day, we learned that he just
One of the hard things the average citizen has to do it to Monday night, asked some direct recently lias added to his farm hold
determine for himself just who is putting out propaganda for questions „of administration leaders ings. He stated that in more than
England for pay'and who is not. The^statement made by John that may cause some red-faces as to forty years he has been farming he
T. Flynn at a forum meeting in New York City th at England who gets in on the propaganda fund ha<< never had a "year in the red”,
had a fund of $200,000,000 here to sell her war to the Ameri besides the radio and picture show in which is some record. To hack this
can people, has never been denied.
terests. If Roosevelt heayl the radio record Mr. Anderson every few years
*
One of the leading committees backing the lease lend bill address Monday evening he probably has been adding to his farm holdings.
a few weeks ago lost its chairman who was forced to resign developed a rather high fever because He noW has more than 400 acres of
due to public sentiment in his Kansas community, being op more than once there was a “knock farm land. You cannot purchase farm
posed to his views. Senator Capper, one of the leading farm a t his door,"
land on. paper profits., ;
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Man Wanted

To *«ll Automobile Immraace. Fifty
yearn or elder preferred- Write Vie
DoaaHey, 471 Beat Broad Street,
Columbus, Ohio,
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These gilts are pure bred and' ere 1
a fine lot. Bee them and be cpn- f
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A supposedly fantastic "Pipe Dream” becomes a reality for the
first time la Ohio, Springfield will see a real Ice Skating T»nlr oa
the stage of the Fairbanks Theater. When the WINTBRLAND
ICE REVUE will open a three day engagement starting Thursday,
March <5, on the only portable Ice Rink in the world.
Winterland Ice Revue, is a musical Revue.on Ice Skates, starring
Dorothy Franey the fastest wpman in the world On skates, holder
of II, of a possible 1.4 world speed records,' twice a member of the
United States Olympic teams, she has been starring and producing
her own Ice Revues, for the BoOk-Cadillac Hotel, Detroit, Mich.,
Park Plaza Hotel, St, Louis, International Cassino, New York
‘ and made a number of short subjects for the Major Studios.
The Revue is produced by Miss Franey with the pick of the great
est American and European skaters speeding through routines,'
stunts, and Acrobatic Thrills,.Figures and Fancy Skating.
Featured in the cast are Gordon Leary the "Human Top,” and
- his partner Marion Flaig, James Ceasar, champion barrel jumper,
was featured in Sonja Henle Ice Shows, Wallace Van Sickle,
Knearl McKusber, Margie Burns, formerly of the Henle Show,
Mernice O’Dell, Douglass Duffy, the funniest man on Ice Skates,
Charlotte Wolter, Harrjette Aryan, Von Bergatrom, world champion
stilt skater and champion of Norway.
~
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F. L. NELSON, O. D. j
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Jamestown, Ohio
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publishers in the nation opp'oses the lease-lend bill. Senator
Norris, Nebraska, would support the bill but he wants an
We hear a good story about a few1 Now We have the other side of* the
amendment th at we will not ship soldiers to Europe Or leave the of the local boys that like to play farm problem from a Clinton countian
AND WAREHOUSE AT SELMA
Western hemisphere. A score of western senators of both poli a little poker both for sport and profit, who*resides near the county line. Back
tical parties are opposing the lease-lend bill. One thing is A group was gathered in a certain in the boon days when butter was
H itH fsiM uiM H iiniiH iiim iH itim iiifitiiiH iH m iififiim tm itim itM iH im H tiitiihitm m m iH ttiiittH im tiiiiim tm iiiti
certaih no finger of taint can be pointed to those who take this northside home a Saturday night re sixty cents a pound, hogs fifteen cents
stand,and it is up to the public to decide for itself just who is cently, or Sunday morning to be exact, on foot and corn $1.50 a bushel, this
All material and machinery for sale on the grounds.
and who might be tempted to get a hand-out from the English Everything was going on peaceable friend purchased a small farm for
1 set 10-ton scales, 1 20-H. P. gas engine, 1 sheller, 1
fund. Senator W heeler says ninety-five per cent of those back until there was a rap at the front $211 an acre. With high prices financ
corn cleaner, 1 wheat cleaner, line shafts, pulleys, gas
ing the bill have no, sons within draft age. This statement has door. Silence prevailed. Again there ing was no trouble but the bubble1
pipe, 1 500-gal. water tank, etc.
npt been denied and merits consideration. *
waS( a rap accompar ied by the New burst and down -went prices but there
Last week a charge was made in Congress that a govern Deal call "U, S. CCO,” let us enter. was the $211 an aege investment with
All material and machinery in perfect condition.
ment eihployeein the treasury department was on England’s Not a mouse stirred and the Roosevelt taxes and interest charges. He
................*■.
• V •
pay roll. When brought before the committee he admitted code was uttered once mere. Ry tills blames no one but himself for the
........................................... immiiiNtimintinimiimmlimiimiiiiiimimmiiiiim,tliimmiimi
the charge as true but could see no harm in it regardless he time there was a quick exit by the purchase was made against the ad
held an important place in th at department so far as our re kitchen door across lots and fences vice of family and friends. Today he
J. E. WILSON
lations with other nations were concerned. Backers of the lease- by a half-dozen or more that scattered rents thq farm which just about pays
lend bill never mention such conditions in our own government as leaves to the wjrtd in a forty-mile the taxes, insurance and interest
R. F, D. No, 1, Jamestown, Ohio
where we have a published list of more than 500 government gale. Early Sunday morning quiet charges. To make payment on the
employees, named by the New Deal, that have been exposed was greatly disturbed but nothing dis farm debt and maintain a home he
by the Dies Gommittee as Communists. No doubt we have sym turbed the "CCC trio”, The mystery secured an outside job at a good sal
Bake
pathizers of. Hitler, Mussolini and Stalin orf government pay is how did the "CCC Boys" get a tip ary and some of these days he will
roll also. Our greatest danger is from “within and not with on the doings of the night. Certainly have his Jiigli-prieed farm paid for. iiim m M iiilm n tH H im H i> iM nim H iiiiiiitiiiiiim iim iiiini,rt»iiniiH H nm i,H innw iH iiiiimiHHnmiimimiiitm'HimiiiiiiHni
out”. The lease-lend supporters point to treachery in official Judge Henrie would know nothing That’s the old rule our grandfathers
ranks in France And other European countries but never men about what local boys were doing with used When they purchased Greene
Paid For •
tion What this nation faces at home. Attacking Senator Wheel the pasteboards a t the early Sunday county lnljd, cleared Off the forest,
er is not the answer to the lease-lend bill. Should he expose rooming hour.
erected homes and barns, paid for {
HORSES AND COWS
some of the New Deal government contracts that have netted,
private Schooling for the children.
_ (Of iize and condition)
Democratic politicians millions, there might be a crown for the
Sen, Wheeler makes a great hit Yes, there was a Santa Claus in those
*H 06S . CALVES AND SHEEP REMOVED PROMPTLY
Montana Demoferat, and a prison term for a lot of the pluhder- when he attacks the administration days, but he only came around Christ
Telephone, Xenia, 454
bund enthroned by the New Deal. We have much at stake supporters of the War bill when he mas eve, Even the government in
at home in the way of defense and HOME should come first. says One of the amendments the op Washington had not thought of draft
XENIA FERTILIZER & TANKAGE CO.
If Hitler is one half as bad as pictured, We know we had better ponents want is a provision that ing "Santa” as a dollar a year man
protect our own shores first.
GREENE' COUNTY’S ONLY RENDERING PLANT
American boys will not be sent into for a full time Job,
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CEDARVILLE HERALD, FRIDAY,
GOLDltJf RULE CIRCLE CLASS

bow happy she must b« in that beauti brought out many point# of eoatoatkm
ful land, where she is free from fill anc^varying ideas concerning toe na
Mrs. C, E- Masters was hostess to pain and able to enjoy to the fullest ture thin future world order will take,
the Golden Rule Circle Class of the extent, the beauty' of her heavenly and more particularly the immediate
Methodist Church and a few guests home.
stops necessary* Dr, Eddy’s position
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH Thursday evening, Feb. 27, and >re
•
THEATRE
'
favoring
the lease-lend bill and Ameri
Rev. Beniamin N,~ Adams, Minister
sided over the meeting. Helpful de
Although we know that Mrs. Huff can intervention to aid in ending Hit
JttM Martha Cooley of Michigan
F ri. a n d E a t , M a rs h 7-8
votions were'conducted by Mrs. Rose man has passed on to a better land, lerism was the chief point under dis
Saturday, March 8—
St»t« Collage Faculty, Marquette, Dinsinore Collins
Wiseman, her topic, “Prayer Meeting’’ we realize that those friends and rela cussion,
Lloyd Nolan—Marjwto Weaver
6:00 tq ’&OO P, M. Waffle Supper at opened, by the group singing Sweet tives. who remain, suffer a^osg in her
Mich., waa called hare tola week due
The students and townspeople pre
Died
Wednesday
the
Church
sponsored
by
the
Broad
to the death of her sister, Mrs. Ray*
Hour of Prayer". She read St. Mat death; and to them we wish to extend sent will remember this meeting as a “MICHAEL JbHAYNE..
casters’ Class. Sausages and jjlenty thew 6—1:8 all joining with her in our deepest sympathy.
mood Bull.
*.
'
PRIVATE DETECTIVE"
stimulating and profitable forum. The
Word was received here of tho death of coffee. 26c, Also pie. Come one,
praying-fcfae Lord’s Prayer. She read
There
is
a
gate
a
t
the
end
of
the
afternoon
program
ended
with
tea
News—Cartoon—Sports
of Dinsmore Collins, Wednesday night, come all!
]
sev^ralTmssages of scripture pertain
road
served by the Y, W. C, A.
Wrs. Harold Nichols (Nelle Reeder) a t his home, Edgewator, near DenVer,
7:30 P, M. Senior Choir rehearsal ing to prayer and an article on prayer
Through which each must go alone;
of Silverton spent a few days the past Colo. He Was the son of William and
will start Easter music.
Sun* and Mon,, March 9-10
from The Reader’s Digest. '
And there in a light we cannot see,
week with Hiss Ruth Lewis.
Katherine Dinsmore Collins and was
7:30 P, M. Communicants’ Class will
LEGAL NOTICE
Fitting tribute to Mrs, Mary Huff
The^Father
claims
his
own.
Errol Flynn—Olivia DeHayUand
horn in this township.
meet in the Northeast Vestibule.
man
were
written
and
read
by
Mrs,
Beyond
that
gate,
this
loved
one
The Women’s Club will meet Thurs
Sunday, March 9—
“SANTA FE TRAIL"
He Ieft,thig community in 1002 and
Cora Trumbo. r'
Finds happiness and rest,
Maurice Peck, address, unknown, is f
day, March 13th a t the home of Miss has been .» resident of Colorado ex
10:00 A. M. Sabbath School, Mr. H.
Mrs,
Masters
read
“Our
Own
World,
And
there
is
comfort•
in
the
hereby
notified
that
the
'tbidersigned
§
Also Late News Events
Anpahelle Murdock: Mrs, J. W. John cept for a few years in Texas.
K. Stormopt, Supt,
And You”, by Edgar Guest. The busi
thought
Irma Peck, has filed her’ petition |
son will give a book review,
11:00
A.
M.
Morning
worship.
Theme
.
*
'4
• The deceased was married to Miss
ness session closed by singing, “What
That a loving God knows best:
against him -for divorce in Common'll . . . .
,
,,
Laura Barber of this place and she “Lead Us Not Into Temptation."
A Friend", and prayer by Mrs. West.
Pleas Court of Greene County, on the jf W e “ * a n d
Mar.
12-13
Weekend quests a t the home of Mr. survives with two daughters, Grace
2:30 P. M. Joint meeting of Session
Delicious refreshments were served
grounds of wilful absence for three J
Jon Hall—.Victor McLsglen
and-Mrs, John O’Bryant and daugh and Carroll; * brother Clark,- of Beau and Trustees.
by Mrs. Masters and her assisting
|
j
years, an,d that said cause will he for f
ters,1Mary and Helen, near Jamestown mont, Calif., find M. W. Collins of
6:30 P. M. Christian Endeavor hostesses, Mrs. B. H. Little, Mrs.
“SOUTH OF PAGO PAGO”
on or after April 12, 1941
were Misses Blanche O'Bryant, Cin this place. No funeral arrangements a t the Church, Devotional leader,
I
'I
COLLEGE NEW S Ij1’ hearing
Arthur Cummings, Mrs. Charles Spur
(3-7, 14, 21, 28, 1-1,l l )
1 Plus another thrilling episode of
cinnati; Edward O’Bryant, Spring- have been announced, Honey Lou Stormont. Bring your geon, Mrs, R. C. Ritenour and Mrs. P,
Forrest Dunkel,
I
“WHITE E^GLE" .
Bibles.
field; and Ruby and Mrs. Everett Lit
M, Sipes,
,
.
Attorney for Irma Peck
tle and daughter Mary Elizabeth, near
7:30 P, M. Union evening service at
Guest speaker at the .college chapel
Bowersville.
Marriage of Miss Jean Elliott ■ the Presbyterian Church. Rev. B. N,
Monday morning was the Reverend
Once again the Golden Rule Circle Mr. R, A, Jamieson of the United
Adams, will speak on “The Tactics of
” To W alterH . Johnson the Enemy.” The. Junior Choir will Class "has lost one of its members, Presbyterian Church of Gedarvilie. jm M iiiiiiiim iiiiiiiK ii i ii i i it ii i i ji i ii n i ii j i ii i j ii i t i it t ji f u i ii i i ii i i m i i ii i i t M i ii i t i lH i i if ii i f i ii i m ii i it H ii i i ii i i ii i i ii i i ii i iM M U ii i i ii lM t ii t l
The Research Club members will en
this time in the death of Mrs, Mary His topic for the morning talk was I
STANDARD GRADES OF
j
sing “Sabbath Bells",
tertain their members and husbands
Mr. and’Mrs. Ernest Elliott, of this
Huffman; apd we, as a class, wish to “The Second Mile." .
Tuesday,
March
11—
'
with a covered dish dinner to be held place announce the marriage of their
•
7:30 P. M. Broadcasters’ Class at pay tribute to her memory.
Friday evening in 'th e parlors of the daughter, Miss Jean, to Mr. Walter
*
Although
we
shall
miss
her
kindly
The regular meeting of the Chi
U, P, Church. Mrs. W. W» Galloway H. Johnson, son of. Mr. and Mrs. Guy Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Furst’s . . Co- presence in our midst, we can think
hostess: Mrs. H, D. Wright. Speaker, j 1.. ,
..
Sigma Phi Sorority was held Tues
and Mrs. Donna Finney are hostesses. E. Johnson, Springfield.
Mrs. Treuer, a refugee from •Vienna, I °f he* &s be,”e welf med home by day afternoon in the social room a t j
STILL AVAILABLE
Dr. W. R. McChesney will be guest
The wedding was the elimaic of a Austria.
j the other members of the class who Harriman Hall.. Plans for an all col
speaker.
'
high school romance and was sqlemniSEE OUR LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE
. '’
have gone before. For as the circle lege dance were made for March 18. |
Wednesday, March 12—
zed in the presence of the immediate
here
grows
smaller,
the
circle
in
the
3;45 P, M. Junior choir rehearsal.
One more noisy Fourth of July and families a t Emery Chapel Methodist
Saturday, March 1 5 . 1ho“ e ab°ve grows ever larger.
The visit of Dr. Sherwood Eddy to the
the end is reached for the legislature Church, Beattytown, by-Rev. J. A.
7:30 P. M. Senior choir rehearsal. . Mrs* Huff™an wf s ln P°or health College campus was the occasion for
in Ohio .has passed a ' law that will Jenkinson,. Friday evening at 7:30,
7:30 P. M. Communicants’ Class.
‘ f?r
years, and we know that at an intercollegiate conference on a |
CEDARVILLE, OHIO
"
go into effect in August and make it o’clock..
_______
1
j times she must have suffered greatly.
scale which has* not been attempted Huin11iiinmi<i,iini,iniin liMiiiMiiimiiiiimiiiiiiiiMMimiimiiiiiiiiiiiti
miminimiinn
The
double
ring
service
was
read
unlawful for the sale-and use of fire
CHURCH
S ’ would
l l Z ’give .up andT spend
” ' T Tthe' for some time.
works of any kind other than those by candlelight, following a program UNITED
„ , . PBESBTTERIAN
. T .
-v
, Pam,
Dr. Eddy's morning address to the
Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister
(time lamenting our condition. But she
rr
who put on displays for organizations of nuptial music by Mr. Smart, church
college
assembly,., in the chapel, was
pianist.
During
the
service
he
played
and these must b,e licensed by the
: went bravely on, uncomplaining, ac
Sabbath School 10 A. M., Supt. cepting life as it came, and ever hold devoted to an analysis of the interna
state. Many cities had outlawed the “Blest Be the Tie,"
Emile
Finney.
The couple was unattended and the
sale of fireworks but they were sold
ing fa st to her faith in God. Never tional situation. He discussed the gen
Preaching
11
A.
M.
:
Theme,
“In
the
bride
appeared
in
a
street
frock
of
outside In the rural territory;
did she grow bitter because she could eral breakdown of international re
.
navy crepe; with, navy and rose ac Last Days,” “ '
not go and do as those in perfect sponsibility, and the| various factors
Y.. P. C. U. 6:30 P. M. Subject, health were able to do.. She went on. involved in it. A short ‘period of
are planning to take advantage of the savings offered in
One of the largest public sales of cessories, and wore a corsage of pink
questions and answers followed his
‘The
Drama
of
L
ife’.
Leader,
Paul
doing
her
share
in
life’s
work,
keCpsweetheart
roses
and
sweet
peas.
the season for livestock and imple
•
. ‘
Immediately following the cere Dobbins.
ing up. her home until a few weeks talk. V
ments was that of McKinley Kirk,
At
4
p.
m.,y
in
the.
Alford
Gymnasium,
-Unioi. Church Sei-vice, Presbyterian before her death. Always she seemed
who resided seven miles south of Lon-, mony the couple left on a wedding
trip and-planned to go to Delaware Church, 7:30 P. M.
. to be upheld by such words as these: a large group assembled from this
don. The sale amounted to $10,000.
Prayer meeting Wednesday 7:30 P. “Be stroi)g and of a good courage. be community and from the surrounding
to attend the golden wedding anni
versary of Mr. Johnson’s maternal M- a t the home of Mrs. Emma R. not afraid, neither be"'th'ou~di3'mayedi -colleges- JEresident -find—Mrs. A--.. D.
Miss Mary Os^erly,:75v.who.was welL grandparents-on-Saturdayr------------- -Marsh— ----............. .... •—:—;
“for the Lord thy God is with" ttute Henderson “of- Antiocir College, "Dr7
Milton, S. J. Wright and a group of
known Sver the county as-a dressmak
Mrs. Johnson was graduated from
The Joint Meeting of the Trustees whithersoever thou gdest”.
er and located in Xenia, died at her Ross T\vp. High School in 1037 and and Sessjion- will be held Monday, .Mrs.Buffiman was faithful In her students from Wilberforce. Profes
homej last Thursday evening. She is M. Johnson was graduated from i the March 10, a t 7 P. M. a t the manse. loyalty to her Sunday. School Class sors Hall, Farr, and Wakemap and
•survived by one sister Miss Catherine Same school in 1035. Mrs. Johuson. Following "a covered dish dinner, a t and the other organizations of the a large number of Wilmington stu
Osterly, who was associated with; her was graduated from Cedarville Col which the wives have a prominent church. If at all ahle, she was present dents were among the guests at the
sister for some years'in the millinery lege in 1939 and has been employed part, the business meeting of the Joint a t the monthly meetings of the class, Tea-Forum sponsored jointly by the
busines.
as a teacher in Sprtngcreek Twp. Boards will be held..
always willing to take her turn in Cedarville Y. M. C. A, arid Y. W, C.
Word has come from the choir di entertaining dr in doing the other A. ’
School, Miami County, for the last two
At the afternoon session, Dr. Eddy
In this issue is the announcement years. - Mir. Johnson attended Cedar rectress that she cannot he here for things requested of her. I t means so
of a Combination public sale of live-1ville College and is employed as fa Saturday evening this week,, so there much in the success of any class to continued the line of thinking he had
will not be the usual choir rehearsal. have those who are loyal to .it—those introduced a t the morning assembly.
stock and implements on the E. H. dairy salesman in Delaware, O.
Smith,farm. New Jasper, on Tuesday,
_we_knouc_wfi can- dependupoh-4» In brief introductory remarks.. he.
METHODIST
CHURCH
March l i t h a t l l a. m, The Smith
strengthen'it-by their presence—not spoke of the necessary prerequisites
,,
•sales in the p ast have been veiy,suc Mis* Jeanette Neal To
David H, M*rklc, M^ister,,,
oecfisjonally, ^ whenever they can to the construction of an intelligent
world order, and Indicated that these
possibly do so.
,
cessful,
'
Be Bride of Clyde W alker
must somehow be.on a more Christiun
Sunday School 10:00 A. Mi
Mrs. Huffman had a fine spirit of level than at present or in the pn°t
neighboriiness, and was always., glad The discussion following his tuik
Cornelius Grinnell, who resides on
Mr, and Mrs. E. E. Neal are an
share anything she had. She loved
-the Yellow Springs and Cedarville nouncing the engagement .and ap .THE CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
Raymond Strickland, -Pastor'
the. beautiful flowers God has given
pike near the famous mill of "that proaching marriage of their daughter,
Sunday School .9:30-10:45 A. M.
us; and spent much time among her
name, states he has purchased a Jeanette, to Mr, Clyde Walker, son of
Preaching Service 10:45-12:00 N.
own flowers, enjoying them herself
windrow bailer and will do custom Mr. and Mrs. Roy. Walker of 2228 Old
Superintendent of Sunday School, and always being glad to share them
bailing. The equipment will do regu-^ Troy Pike, Dayton, Ohjp.
w th sonie one else so t,lmt they too
tar bailing also and has h.,.sHcer,,at-'
The weeding will be an event of Rufus. Nance.
Evening ■* "
might enjoy their beauty. So many of
tachmento W ith a> shortage of farm April 5th in the New Jersey Presby
us are so busy searching for the big
help such equipment will be necessary terian Church at Carlisle, Ohio. The . Junior Service 7:00-7:80 P. M.
Evangelistic Service 7:80 P. M.
things in life that we pass unnoticed
Rev. James Mentze’r will ^officiate.
this season.
Wednesday—Prayer meeting 7:30. the modest violet in our own garden;
Miss Neal is a graduate of Cedar
but Mrs. Huffman saw .the true loveli
The Broadcaster Class of the Pres ville High School and College and is
Those applying for auto license ness of the flowers and they greatly
byterian Church will hold an Easter now-a teacher in the Johnsville-New
tag s’must keep in mind they are re enriched her life. ...
^
market and bazaar Saturday after Lebanon School.
Mr, Walker is a graduate gf Stivers quired to present their bills of sale
Like most mothers, her thoughts
noon, April 42 a t the Clerk’s office,
beginning a t 1 o’clock.' (3-7-4-ll-5t) High School, Dayton, and also of Co- a t the time, The only person that were largely for her children and,
darvillg College, He now is a teacher can. get tags is the one whose name their welfare. Their interests; their
of science in Carlisle High School.
is. on the lull of sale or certificate troubles her troubles; and their hap
ON RADIO PROGRAM
The betrothed couple plan to make of title. If in two names both must piness her happiness, also.
You will find every department in the store offering
their home a t 12 Fifth Stl,'Chautau sign the application blank, Airs. Mary
fTLCV
Yes, we shall miss Mrs; Huffman
<rvlcf);
Mrs. C. W. Hemmer of Lafayette,' qua, Ohio.
Rike-Kumier qualify merchandise at especially low
Pickering is the local registrar.
here; hut wo cannot help but think
Ind., broadcast a .15-minute piano
prices. New spring clothes tor your entire family as
radio program of compositions by Vic
Russell G. Barr, 30, son of Mr. and
well as furniture’, home appllariees and household
tor Herbert Wednesday afternoon over Mrs. Fred C. Barr, Xenia, died Friday
U E SERVES his
needs— all at Anniversary Sale savings. Plan yotir
station W,B,A,A„ “Voice-of Purdue.! in a Dayton Hospital. Mr, Fred Barr
_ 1 party best who
Mrs. Hemmer, was formerly Miss *is a native of Cedarville.
shopping trip Ho Dayton. Join the crowd at RIke’s.
serves his country
Thelma Smith, daughter of Mr, and
best,
Mrs. Sidney Smith, formerly of this
•listen each morning to Cornelia On-the-Air at 10:30 over WHI
Subscribe To THE HERALD
place.
Rutherford B. Hayes
Sec the famous C & O -Miniature Railroad
Exhibit in Rike’s Auditorium. Four complete
to Mm M tt IntugutMl l i i r t t t
trains in actual motion. No chi. ge lot admission.*
(M treb S, 1177). P ttM U ia t
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GENUINE PFISTER HYBRIDS
CARL SPRACKLIN

/

T h r if ty S h o p p e r s throughoutti* Miamivaue,

OPENING MARCH 7-8 I
'

.

♦

*

'

’ . a
I

*

GREENE COUNTY'S ONLY DRY GOODS STORE
■« . /

.

4

SPECIAL — LOW OPENING EVENT* PRICES
-

FAVORS FOR VISITORS AT THE OPENING

COMPLETE LINE OF NEW WALLPAPER
' \ We invite you to see how we have provided popular
merchandise, a t .ecwiomical prices— ih a bright hew
setting. It is all’for you— our customer.
. Max Kohlhagen, Proprietor

JAMESTOWN DRY DODDS STORE
Jamostowti, Ohio .

■if

The MKE-KUMLER Company
DAYTON, OHIO

.

I

.

It’s an event you must attend. It's your
sto re—Jamestown's newest—^designed
for your convenience. _See the attractive merchandise carefully selected for
appeal to Greene,County shoppers.

#

H iyts Incurrti th* iitllk t «/
ptlltlclMns by Securing tb u
the PtetlSent theuld alweyt be
mtnSlul that ceuatry rinks
ebeve yerty, ■

. I

|
f

|

F. E. HARPER
Plumbing of All Kinds
'-N

Latest best'seller brought thrllllngly to life on the screen by 20th
Century Fox in Zano Gray's "Western Union, Technicolor pro
duction which opens at the Regent Theater in .Springfield on
Thursday. A trigger fast action film o •fthe roaring West, It
depicts the building of the telegraph lino from- )Omaha to Salt
Lake City. Produced on a spectacular scale, “western Union has
a supurb cast headed by Robert Young, Randolph Scott, Dean
Jagger and Virginia Gilmore. “Western Ufilon opens .In the
boom days of Omalia, answering tho East's plea for a rapid means
of communication with the west, a Western. Union caravan under
Edward Creighton (Dean Jagger) la headed westward across
prairie and plain where death strikes swiftly and silently by too
arrows of the savage Sioux,
.

'

B ath -room E q u ip m en t
M odern K itc h e n S in k s

H o t W a t e r H e a tin g

Uncalled
Far Merchandise-From Leans
Suits, Topcoats $4.96 up Table and Auto'Rudies $3.95, $4.96 up.

Shot Guns, Rlfiss $2.96 up, Hand Rags, Suit Casas 97o up,
Wrist Watches, Rookst Wnteha*—Ladtss’ end Man’s $8,96 up.
Genuins Diamonds—Ladles’ and Msh's $6,16, $7.95 up,
Money loaned on Watches, Diamonds, Radios, Clothing,. Type
writers, Guns, Cameras, Luggage,
65 W. tfafri St. Springfield, Chlo

B fiB LOAN OFFICE

Open Kvenlnge,

Let us Quote you Prices

BywigwwBw

nmx*

iMPijWnw.mwlUjM

w w n wp*

erarves Union, e f thq U. S. A. in writ
ing from L*u**»me, Switzerland quote
9MH9HW** Note*
m from a report coming from the
Ceflwrvfl# W. G, T, U.
Tenth
Office of the Reich in Berlin;
Kmmnii>iiMnwiwmi*H»i|iy|i(«;i)|iiiniui)iii|ii|imii<iiip^ i
“The physician of the Hitler Youth
* Dry F«fl*
says to the young people, ‘You do not
A* Chritelan* tff oflult y*aw we ow* need alcohol hr nicotine. The joys they
th e youth o f today •word* o f warming procure are of inferior order.
U*fl aflm*«iti«ui «f tim ely counsel for
wo realise they, have vital fleciaion*
The Union Signal furnishes the fol
to m ake,' dackiona th at >vill ahajHi lowing compilation.of figures as-an
th eir future. Good end evil force* are other proof that liquor lost when
continually contending fo r »t?|H-eroacy liquor returned; "Ip the production of
in their lives. And tho* eomes the 11,000,000 worth of alcohqlic liquors,
command to youth, Choc** ya thl* day job* are given to PS wage earnebsT In
to whom ye vrill serve.”
the production of $1,0O0,OQQ worth of
Making a wise choice require* carer goods in Id larger industries, jobs are
ful weighing, pt eternal values. What given to 281 wageoarnerg.
can we recommend, a* the beat criter
ion fo r judging Values? sWe would
If there were as rpuch money to be
refer to that ever-roliable acid test made out o.f the germs of tuberculosis
recommended by Jesva Christ, “By pud syphilis, as there is out of the
their fruit* ye shall know them.” And drug th at germinates alcoholism, they
how Paul warned against the works tpo, would have remained the scourge
of the flesh th a t offer their camouflag they were in other years.—Senator
ed hubbies of present gratification!
Morris ghepffcrd.' ,
On August 2, Senator Gillette of
Iowa was sent an air mail letter ask
ing him to present * Mil asking that
the Present call a day of fasting,
humiliation end prayer, Me presented
it- August 5, and. the President set
■September 8 as a f‘day of prayer.” The
papers failed to carry much publicity;'
■hut the broadcast from Bucharest
stated the people were overflowing the
churches for prayer;
Prom the National Woman's Chris
tian Temperance Union copies an ur
gent call for every citizen to enlist in
the campaign for prohibiting the sale
of liquor !n our army and navy,

s

.. if
I i

The National; Voice in the issue of
September 19, 1940 reports $546,175
spent by the nation’s capitol fo r one
month’s supply of liquor.
Dr. Hei/cod, a correspondent for the
National Woman’s Christmn Temp-

•Many panaceas are offered to solve
world problems;
’
*
Philosophy says; "Think your way
Repeal says: "Drink your way out.”
Industry says: i‘‘Work your way
o u t” ‘
‘ '
Polities say*; "Legislate your way
out.” ,
Militarism says: “ Fight your way
out.’f
Communism.gays: "Strike your way
put.”
• ■
Fascism and Nazism gay:' ‘‘Bluff
your way out.”
- '
But the Bible says: “Pray your, way
out.”
For Sale—Resident properties in.
Cedarville and, Jamestown, Also farms
•in Greene and Clinton county. Charles
•N, Fudge, Jamestown*, Ohio, Phone
4-4$8l
11-&*

Com bination Sa le
-Vi'

A t E. H, Smith1'^ ari^ N o rtir^ en d of
ROAD, a t 11 o’clock, A. k?.» on

on JASPER STATION

TUESDAY, MARCH 11th, 1941
3—HEAD OF HORSES—3
Black Mare, 9 yrs. old. Roan Bay Horse Colt.
15—HEAD OF CATTLE—15
4 pure bred Jerseys with'Calves by side. 2 Springers.. Red Cow with
Calf by side. Jersey, in flow of milk. White face Heifer. 2 young white
face hulls,. ,
'
'
' 19—HEAD OF SHEEP—19
19 extra good open wool Ewes, to lamb middle of March.
92—HEAD OF HOGS—92
78 Immuned Sfioats, wt. about, 100 lbs, 5 Tamworth Sows. 1 P. C. Sow.
3 cross-bred Sows. Berkshire Boar. 4 P; C. Boars.
* 20 new farm Gates, 8 new Hog Houses.--------— — - — ______
POULTRY—25 Leghorn Hens.
FEED—200 hu. of O atsi 2 tons of Baled Clover Hay. Some Timothy
'H ay. 2 tons of Baled' Straw. 3 bu. Little'Red Clover Seed.
FARMING IMPLEMENTS
Steel wheel Wagon, like new. Wbgon with flat top. Box Bed, Rotary Hoe.
2 Double Discs. 2-row Corn Plow. Single row Corn Plow. Gang Plow.
Oliver Sulky Plow. Drag Harrow. .Corn Sheller. 125 ft. of ,new Hay Rope.
Double and Single Trees.
“
Chevrolet %rton truck!'with stock rack.
HARNESS—2 sides of Harness, 2 Bridles. Two 23-in. Collars, etc.
........
A.
’ , '
....'- -~---!
—
■■ ■ ■[ ----- ..............................
......................
----1
'
j
MISCELLANEOUS—2 Separators^ 4 Milk Cans. 4 Iron Kettles. Lard
Press. 2 Library Tables. Electric Radio.
TERMS:CASH
j^

E.

H.. S M I T H , . M g r .

' Carl Taylor,. Auctioneer
1 • 'k-.il IIII x

•*
ijHf

Lunch by New Jasper Methodist Church

j

la m now devoting all my time to myr Xenia office.,

|

DR. IRVIN a HYMAN

j

Chiropodist. • » , Foot Specialist

!

TREATING ALL. AILMENTS OF THE'FEET.
“Open Haily”— 9 A. M. to 5:36 P. M,
Evening Hours, Tues., Thur*., Sat.
19 Allen
'
_
Phonos:
„
Bidg.
Xeiiia, O,
.
House— Mam 416-R

E
I.
=
|

/

New Low Fees
m

Safe and Sure
For Fifty-Seven Years This
Association Has Paid

Regular
Dividends
OPEN AN ACCOUNT TODAY
AND SHARE IN THESE PROFITS

Accounts Opened By Mar. 10th
Draw Dividends From Mar, 1st

5 2 r£&;

IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
UNDAY I

S

Hood Advice

By Ckariee Strum La*al»

,

Lesson

c h p o l
ByHAROLD h. J.UNDQUI8T, O .D .

Beaa*tT&*Mo^BiM*I»eUtot#
.
, Qt Obteago.

(R *l»aed by Weotem K w p i w Ujatoa,)

Lesson for Mutch 9
Lessonit oublect* end Scripture text* .**tooted i
Council

•a?« i rc^teE
ddu^^?rj ? « .

perml**(°n-

CHRIST REJECTED
LESSON TEXT—Luke ‘30: 8-»< .
GOLDEN t ex t —Bleared are ye. when
men shall revile you. and persecute y?u,
and ohoR fay'ad manner ot evil against you
falsely,' for my sake,—Matthew 0:11.

Rejection of Christ by Israel as a
nation is pictured in our lesson. We
know how the judgment of Qod has
come upon that nation because of
itg failure to receive Him and be
lieve on Him. God had to take the
from then
vineyard from
them and give it to
others (v. 18).
.
Men today reject Christ, and we
find that the Sin Which causes them
tq do so and the judgment which fol
lows are, essentially tile same as in
the case of Israel. There is a reason
for Christ rejection, and there is a
certain time of answering to Qod for
that sin.
I, Why -Men'Reject Christ (vv.
9-1$?,
Self-will, the. very heart of all s p ,
underlies every refusal to let Christ
have His rightful control over our
lives. There are two forces which
may dominate and direct my life—
God's will or self-will. Just as love
of God is the essence of all virtue
(Matt, 22:37-38), so love of se lf is
the essence of all sin.
The leaders of Israel, both politi
cal and religious, had one great fear
which dominated a ll of their think-,
ing concerning Jesus; namely, that
they would lose all their authority if
He were recognized by the people
for what the leaders must have
known Him to be—the Son of God,
and their rightful King, Gdd had
entrusted to them- as underservants
the care of His vineyard, and in
their wicked greed they bad deter
mined to have it all for themselves,
even though it m eant destroying the
Son and rightful Heir.
We need only, a moment’s reflec
tion to realize that this is exactly
What occurs every time someone
now rejects Christ. It is because in
self-will that person decides that the
one who has a, right, to his life is
not to have it. There are many
sins, but this is the root sin. of them
all.
II. Whqt Happens When Men Re
ject Christ (vv. 16-18).
Judgment. It camA.to-Israel, as
all history, even to this dark day so
strikingly testifies. Just so, it will
com? to every one who rejects
Christ:
'
c
It is not a slight m atter of com
parative unimportance whether a
-man accepts or rejects Christ. He
likes to. make it appear so, saying
that it 1s just ‘something about-the
local church that he does not like, or
the preacher does not exactly suit
him; or perchance hp hides behind
the time-worn excuse that there are
hypocrites in the church, when in
doing so he proves that he j s him
self the worst of hypocrites.
AH of these excuses do not hide
the fact that in self-will he is re
jecting God’s will for his life in
Christ. At the end of that road hewill have to meet the judgment of
God upon sin. God reads the heart,
know* the falsity of every excuse
and the real rebellion against Christ,
which may be hidden from fellow
men by smooth words and polite
manners,
',
Tear off thgt mask, unbelieving
friend who may read these words.'
'Face the truth that you are refus
ing Christ’s authority because you
are self-willed, and look squarely
at the fact that “it is appointed unto
men once to die, and after this cometh the judgment” (Heb.. 9:27. H. Y.)
III. How M en'Reject Christ (vv,
% 20L
Deceit and treachery of the vilest
kind marked the rejection of Christ
b y jsrael’s leaders. They feared the
people, and lacking the authority to
condemn Him themselves they had
to obtain some evidence under
which the Roman law would have to
sentence H im .. It is significant that
they could not find one bit of real
evidence against Him end had to
proceed by trickery and treachery.
' Christ rejection in our day is just
as deceitful and treacherous, al
though it does not often appear so
outwardly. As a m atter of fact, the
leaders Qf Israel w ire outwardly po
lite and careful. They sent spies
who could “ feign themselves to be
just men.” They “ feared the peo
ple” and did not dare to speak open
ly against Him.
Men cover up their motives today.
Some would wish to excuse them
selves on the ground of lack of
knowledge, but in our land a t least
that is largely their owh choice. Oth
ers might say they have only been
careless, but on what ground can one
justify neglect of a life and. death
matter? Borne blame the sins of pro
fessing Christians, but this is an in
dividual matter—-you must answer
for .your own soul. •
No m atter which way man may
turn in seeking for an excuse for his
rejection of Christ, if he is honest
he will have to admit that he has
dealt deceitfully with God. When he
docs that, he is ready in repentance
and faith to - take Christ as his
Saviour and Lord,

All Account* Insured (Jp To $5,000.00

“You can just gs weU^pay me now.
You had a pay-day yesterday,„ Any
how, it is beat to meet your small bill*
with ca*h,”
Bo spoke the barber to a young man
who wanted to charge an 85-cwit ac
count. H e had acquired the habit of
making small creditors wait. Some
merchant* are satisfied with business
of that kind. Good* move faster. To
the buyer however it i* risky business,
I t becomes not only a had habit* but
weights him down with future obliga
tions, The immediate cash payment
closes the deal, and avoids later eon
cem.
“I determined to teach the young,
man a lesson even if J lost a custom
er,” continued the tonsorial artist, ex
plaining that the young man paid the
bill upon his insistence. “I knew him
well. He came from a good family.
■His chances of success were good, I
felt I had an obligation toward him in
helping him to overcome that habit.
To me it was worth more than the
pay for the work on him,”
The hair-cut man then related how
his father's business friend had help
ed him to overcome a similar habit
some thirty years before.' He had
made extensive purchases in clothing;
His bill rose nearly ‘to the' century
mark. Monthly installments \yeve ar
ranged, bu,t for three months he fail
ed to pay. His father's friend .Mr.
Thompson found ft °ut, Called him on
the carpet' assumed the bill and paid
it. Then he arranged that install
ments be made to him until the bill
was fully met, Mr, Thornton insisted
that the youth never tell his .father.
‘‘Mr. Thornton cured me,” he said..
“I have the greatest respect for his
memory. He became an outstanding
man in his city, and served as mayor
two terms.”
.
*
“Jack did not return to my shop
for six months,” continued the barber.
“I felt sure I, had lost him. A t the
same time I realized I had done my
duty. Then one day he came back
with the air o f victory about him. His
behavior was that of a gentleman:
'Mr, Edwards,’ he said, ‘I’m.glad you
made me pay cash that day; You aiso gave me good advice. I squared
all my. debts, and from now on, I’m
paying cash in the, small deals’. -That
was six years ago; He has since mar
ried, has a good job, and is buying a
home. ,He makes ‘monthly payments,
it’s like paying rent, only a t the end
of the payments the property is his."
I came away from th a t place of
business with the feeling.that I bad
met a worthy man. After all we team
a little every day. -Many a plain-inn
can impart sound advice out of his
philosophy of life; A writer of the
tong ago put it this way; -“It- is pre
cept upoirprccept; line upon line, line
open line; here a little; there a little,”
So oiir knowledge is gained, and our
conduct improved. Often we are jarred
by some well-meaning individual; then
again the open mind absorbs the good
suggestions. Life becomes a great ex
perience daily. We are growing up,
and eventually will be mature. Then
we are the finished product and shall
be, able to face a cruel and critical
world with undaunted courage,, and
with Unswerving faith. The Creator
has designed that life be that way for
as. It is good to fall into H is plan.
Irrespective of Vocation there is op
portunity daily to do n good turn to
somebody.

SPRINGFIELD FEDERAL
SAYING a n d LOAN ASS’N
2 8 E , M e in S t .
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S p r in g fia ld * O k id

We Ate pioneers In city end farm Home Financing"
See ns about your building, remodeling, p t buying a borne,

PERMANENTS
Ask about it. No obligation
Spatial attention given on
ladies hair cuts.
FACIAL FREE

structlng Gymnasium«. Bcliool Building and
equipment as provided by law,
, Tha maximum number of year* during wli|ch
such bonds are to run la 18 year*. The estimaU
ed average additional tax outside of the ten
mill: limitation as certified by the County Auditor Is ,8728 mills for oach one dollar of valua
tion, which amounts to 3.087 for eacli one
hundrbd dollars of* valuation, „
The polls for said Election will open at 8:39
o’clock A, 51. and remain open until: 9 :S0
o’clock P. M. (Eastern Standard Time) of said
day,
.
By order of the Board of Elections of Greene
County, Ohio.
,
r.EOKOE H. SMITH, Chairman
W. « , JlcCALLISTKR, CJerk •
Dated Eeb, 11, 1911
(2-14-21-28-3-7<l) 12-4

The minimum wage to JW> Paid tq *11 lghor
employed on this contract *h*H be In accordance
with the ‘'Schedule, of Prevailing-Hourly Wage
Betea Ascertained and Determined by The
Department of industrial Relations applicable to
State Highway Department Improvements In ac
cordance with Sections 17a8, 17-4, 17-4*, 17-5
and 17-Sa of the General Cod* of Ohio".
The bidder must submit with his bid a certt.
Bed check in an amount equal to five per cent
of the estimated cost, but In no event more than
ten thousand dollars,
Plans and specifications are on file in. the
department of highways and the office ef'th e
resident district deputy director,
The director tesorves the right Jo rejoct any
and all bids,
H-2
II. G.-SOURS, State Highway Director

SHERIFF’S SALE OF
REAL ESTATE

Washington Letter

CASE No. 20831
The Stato of Ohio, Greene 'County. Common
Pleas, Court,
Home Federal Pavings and Loan Association,
Plaintiff, va, Alice J, Smith, et al„ Defendant.
In pursuance of an Order of Sale In the
above entitled action, I will offer f o r . sale
at public auction, a t the West door of the
Court House In the City of Xoqla, In. the above
named County, on Saturday the 15th day of
March, 1941, at 10 o'clock A. M., the following
described real estnto, situate In the County of
GreOile and State of Ohio,' aud in tho Village
of Cedarville (o-wlt:
•
Situate lie (he Vifiggo of Cedarvifie, County
of Greene *and State of Ohio, and bounded and
described as followS;—
Belng all of lot. Number Sixteen, (16) in
Mitchell & Dlfiey’s Addition to said town, aa
niore fulty described on said plat of said'town.
Said Premises Located bn East Street, Cedarvllle, Olilo.
, '
. Said Premises Appraised at Eight Hundred
($600.99) Dollars and 'cannot sell for lcss^than
two-thirds of the appraisement.
TERMS OF SALE: CASH
■ WALTON SPA1IB,-Sheriff of Greene Countv.
Ohio.'
1
ig.fi
Smith, McCalllstsr & Glbney, Attorneys,
(2.14-21-28-3-7-Md)

NOTICE FOR PROCEEDINGS
-----------FORDIVORGE-------Mary' Ellen McKesson residing 'a t
2900 Moss Side Avenue, Richmond,
Virginia, is hereby notified that the
undersigned Elmer E. McKesson hasfiled his petition against her for di
vorce in Case Number 22490 qf the.
Common Pleas Court of Greene Coun
ty, Ohio, and th at said cause will
be for hearing on or after April 12,
1941.
ELMER E, McKESSPNl
By Morris D. Rice,
His Attorney
(2-28-3-7-14-21-28-4.4)
‘
14.6
NOTICE TQ CONTRACTORS
STATE OF OHIO
DEPARTMENT- OF HIGHWAYS
Columbus, Ohio, February 18. 1941
Clerk of Sales Legal Copy No. 41-4
I’NIT PHICF. CONTRACT
Federal Aid Project No. 959-B (I)
.Sealed,prnposats will be received at tho office
of the Statu Highway Director of Olitii, at Co-1
Limbus, Olilo, until ten o'clock A. M, Eastern |
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Cedarville,-Ohio

DAILY HOG MARKET
We conduct a hog m arket daily in addition to our
regular Live Stock Sales EVERY MONDAY.
•
Phone Any Day For M arket Price'

SPRINGFIELD LIVE STOCK SALES CO.
Sheipnan Ave., Springfiled, Ohio, Phone 5942
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The death of Congressman William
D. Byion, Representative from the
Sixth District of’Maryland, in the air
liner crash in Georgia late last week
brought up to three the number of
Representatives-who have- passed - on
since the 77th Congress convened on
January 3rd. The others who have
died are Kenneth F. Simpson of New
York; and Sam C, Massingale of Okla
homa. During the days of World War
No. 1, Representative Byron was an
instructor in the Army Air Corps. '

;*
.9!

I A NAME THAT STANDS

Tfia Stale of 'Ohio, flreene County. Common
I1lean Court.
Home Owners Loan. Corporation, Plaintiff,
vs. K. A,“ Allen, et *l-> Defendant.
In pursuance of an Order of Sale In the
above cntltltd action, I trill offer for sale at
public auction, at the west door of the Court
House In the City of Xenia, In the above nam
ed County, on
Saturday, the 22ml day sf Mara*. 1*41
at 10 o’clock A. Mi, the following described
real estate, situate In the County of Oreenfc
and fUalo of Ohio, and In the Village of Cedarvllio trt-Blt:
niluate In Jhe County of Greene, Stale of
Ohio, and Village of Cedarville, Being part
of Military Survey No. ‘1347 and being the east
half of Lot No. 24 arid east end of Lot So, 30
of Dunlap's Addition to said Village, bounded
and described as follows
Beginning at a point In the south aide of
Xenia Avenue at the Intersection of the same
with the west side of a M<4 foot alley a r the
northeast enrfler of said .Lot No. 34; (hence
with the west Side Of said, alley South 33
degrees 15' east 313 feet six Inches to a point
in the west side of said alley and Jn the center
of .a 12 fool alley Southeast corner to lo t
No. Xfl; (hence South St degrees 55* west 42
feet11 Inches to a point In the canter of said
alley: thence North 35 degrees 13* West 205
feet 4 Inchjes to a point In the south Side Of
aforesaid Avenue corner to McMillan Lot:
thenco with said street ft, 44 degrees S sst 55
feet .to the piece Of beglhntag. Together with
the right to use sstd .alley in Common with
other property ownert.
Tlija property Is located on Xenia Atomie,
Cedarville; Ohio, between Miller and McMillan'
Streets,
,
Said .Promises Located a t Xepln Avenue, Cedarrllle, Ohio, between Stiller and- McMillan
Streets,
Said Premises. Appraised at Six' Thousand
($fi,000,00) Dollars and catnot soli for lege than
tno-fbirds of the appraisement/ ■
.
TERMS OP SALT!! CASK
WALTON Sl’AHn, Sheriff of Ortcno County,
Ohio.
,
l|.S
13. D. SMITH, Attorney, (3-31-28-3-7-I4-41)

M cSnvaney & Co. ^

SIXTY-

(C ontinued F rom F irst P age)
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CALVES—115 head
Choice Calves —• -------- 12.80
Good to Choice --------- 11,00 to 12,15
Med. Calves_________ M 0 to 10.70
Culls - ________
6.70 flown

A constituent-has written request
ing information as to conscription in
FOR GOOD
Canada. We are informed by reliable
authority th a t .the Canadian conscrip
tion law drafts men only for four
month period of training for home deBUDGET PLAN
ffense—and that under the Canadian
Ihw such conscripted'men cannot be
AVAILABLE
required to serve outside of Canada,
unless they first volunteer for such
foreign service.. Incidentally, we are
.1
also informed from an authoritative i
1 N. Detroit St.
Xenia, O. \
source that Canada is being paid in U■..mi.iininmiMMin.iiiiunniiiniimiitlHllllilimniw..,^ ■'
cash for all goods and supplies fur
nished to Groat Britain.

M
j

Often . . k’i
you.
|

CATTLE—120 head
Best Heifer*
to 2.35
Med. Heifers --------- ,---7.00 to 7,75
F at Cows , — -----------—6.25 to 6.80
Med. Cows —— — ,— ,5.50 to 0.00
Thin Cows
— 5-00 flown
Hang C a ttle ------------ ,-5.40 down
.Bulls
— -V—8.00 flown

C ua N*. 3343*

A New Special on the Now

^Rahiote Control Machine”

the be

Fyosaeator Matwua ghoup and wife and Mrt pt Osetian Yellow
of the
Man*** War^i Is i m
K<wd, State inn*,
ara taking » two weak’* VMDtton trip Spriwa<W-Xe«i».C1ark»vlD*
way No. IPS, V. S. Koqte Ne. 4*, In Miami The SpriagfifU I-ive StoriTSalM C«to Miami, Fla.
*
Township and tpo Village of Yellow Spring*, by
,
*
grading, building drainage structures, and pav HOGS—640 hagd
„
ing with hot-mixed, hot-laid asphaltic ceaerete.
NOTICE OF ELECTION
Width; Dayemeut 34 foot and 44 feet; Hoad- i 200-240 IDs. — ------ —H-00
way 4# feet and, variable.
ON ISSUE OF BONDS
1240-260 Iba. ---------------- 7J70
Length 3,387.24 feet or 3.032 mils.
860-280 lbs...................- —7-40 .
Estimated Coat ...................... ,.,,.0133,344.90
, Untie* 1* hereby gtveq that la pursuance of
a KeertuUon of th« Kneed of Education o f tha
Contract to he completed not later than. Oc 280-800 lb s,__________ ,7 J 0
200 lb*, u p ___ _— . — 0-95 flown
K p s Township Murat School District, Orsons tober 15, 1341,
Codnty, Ohio, passed on the 3th day pf PshruThe QWo State Employe)ant Servlet, ’George J 80-200 Hut------------ ——7.95
ary, JS41, there will be submitted to a vote of E. Wefgojd, Manager, 11 Weet Monument Ave
the people of said Baas Township Kural School nue, Dayfon, Ohio, wfil furatah the successful 160-180,lbs: ___________ 7-50 to 7.75
Dlgtrtot a t the Speotal Election to be held la bidder an employment list from which alt quali 140-100 lb*. —
----- ----to 6.75
Die Boas Township Burst School District. fied unskilled labor a* la locally available, shall
120-140 lbg,------ -—
Green* C’punty, Ohio, a f the regular places of he selected for this project,
voting therein, pn Tuesday, the |8th day qf
- '
The attention of bidders is directed to 'th e 100-120 lbs________ „t__5.60
March. 1341, the question of Issuing bonds of
F a t Sow s___ _— ^^—, —5.50 to 6,25
provisions covering subletting V- saalgnsaid Boas Township Kural'
Kural’ School District In special
. „
, ,
the amount of Eighteen Thousand and no-lf#
eon,tr» " . thB « » «* domestic material*, S ta g s ----- --------- flown
Defiant (218,300,99) for the purpose of con- *elect!<» °* labor, hours of employment and P ig * _____________ ___6.60 down
ooiudfiiwta of ompioynuwt,

SHERIFF’S SALE OF
~ REAL ESTATE

SPECIAL
At BEX’S BEAUTY SALON

T
BBFOBT OF SALE

IKaadard Ttme, Tuaoday, Mare* l | , j» u , tor
tmproveaenta l a :
Owns* Capnty. Dhle, e* jpgrt of Section a

TOURING FLORIDA

